Empowering communities
to revitalise the street

Sara Stace

@sara_stace

www.linkplace.com.au
We are re-imagining Clovelly Road as a greener, safer and more sustainable street from Centennial Park to Clovelly Beach.
Clovelly Rd Better Block

Park to Pacific

- connects Centennial Park to Pacific Ocean
- 2.6 kilometres long, 8 distinct villages
- Long-term vision for Clovelly Rd
- By the local community, for the community

- www.ParktoPacific.org.au
- Facebook @parktopacific
- Twitter @park2pac
Sara Stace

Clovelly Rd Better Block

- Inspired by Jason Roberts + Better Block USA
- Walk21 conference
- Features in “Tactical Urbanism” book by Mike Lydon et al
- 10-hour long demonstration day
Better Block 2014
Clovelly Rd Sydney
Homa Rahmat
Clovelly Rd Better Block

Legacy?
Better Block 2014
Clovelly Rd Sydney
Greg Meckstroth

Hello Hall Street, Bondi!
Walk21: 20-23 October 2015
www.walk21vienna.com

WalkVisionary Awards
Advocacy, Campaigning and Social Projects
Walking 2.0 and Future Mobility
Walking and the Arts
Fashion and Walking Gear
Planning and Design for Liveable Public Spaces

New Steps Towards Liveable Communities
#WalkVision

Park to Pacific
www.parktopacific.org.au
Facebook: @parktopacific
Twitter: @park2pac
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